in our Wellness-Lounge

When the curtains fall and the night throws its veil of silence over the small and big secrets, when
the candles and the hearts burn, this is the time for grand emotions. For romantic souls and all
those who love to experience a very special night-cap. We open our Wellness- & SPA-Lounge for
a “Private SPA Night”.
Our small but noble SPA-facility well be completely yours for two full hours.
This pleasure-treatment includes a chilled bottle of our Burg Schlitz „Cuvée Louise” Riesling
sparkling wine, exquisite macarons filled with fruit mousse, flavoured meringues and a tipsy fruit
salad. Enjoy a relaxed sauna session with an especially composed “Good-Night-Infusion”. Our
mindful castle ghosts will set the mood with smooth candlelight and arrange all the delicacies by
the fireplace for your convenience.

The door opens for night owls
from 09.00pm to 11.00pm
at EUR 199.00 for two persons.
Kindly contact our front desk for reservation. Please note that we can accept one reservation per day only.

A noble bathing-ceremony in the romantic light of torches
An enchanting view of Burg Schlitz and far away into the beautiful Mecklenburg
countryside, a romantic ambience in the light of torches – enjoy the warm waves of our
luxurious hot tub. An experience to revitalise all senses.
Our noble “Skargards Royal” hot tub is situated on the slope of the Buchenberg (i. e.
beech hill). It is equipped with a spacious, ergonomic, fibreglass reinforced plastic vat
which will be filled with fresh natural spring water and fired with beech wood for you. An
oven, integrated elegantly between the vat and an outside wooden panelling, guarantees a
clean and undisturbed bathing experience.
Our “hot tub butler” will prepare a hot and relaxing bath for you,
ready for enjoyment.
Providing you with privacy, you may take care of any further firing of the oven in the
course of your bathing ceremony according to your personal liking. With the oven you
can adjust the temperature of the water which can be reduced by activating the whirlpool
function.

Your private bathing-ceremony includes the following services:
 Fragrance-bath with stimulating lavender extracts
 A 0.75 l bottle of Champagne „R“ de RUINART
 Plenty of torch-lights and just as many moments of happiness

EUR 349.00
for 1-2 persons
A maximum of only two persons per bath allowed! The hot tub is available only in the context of the bathing
ceremony as described above.

